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Beds and Breds

hen Honorable Dillon blast-

ed home to take the Hutcheson
Stakes (gr. II) Feb. 2, it marked
just the latest notch in confirming Bob Trussell’s theory on breeding top horses.

Bob Trussell has the right
Tempur-ment for the game

ANNE M. EBERHARDT

Trussell, 61, has already proved himself a topshelf businessman, having brought TempurPedic from an unknown company in North America to a world-famous mattress and pillow innovator for which he served as chief executive officer.
Today, he serves on Tempur-Pedic’s board of directors while testing his ideas on how to produce
stakes winners from a broodmare band of 12-15.
“I am a student of Joe Estes’ (former editor of
The Blood-Horse) thinking,” said Trussell, who is
also involved in the ownership of Walmac Farm
near Lexington. “What he said was you increase
your odds by having stakes-producing mares.
His theory, which I share, is that once they produce a stakes winner, they’re likely to do it again,
and they tend to produce the same class.
“Vertigineux produced Balance, a grade I
winner, and came back with Zenyatta. I’ve noticed the same thing. The thing is, those mares
are hard to find, and they’re expensive, and they
tend to be older because you don’t know they’re a
stakes-producing mare sometimes until they’re
11 or 12. But my goal has been to collect as many
as possible.”
Shy Greeting, the Argentine-bred dam of Honorable Dillon, is a case in point. When Trussell
bought her in 2007 at the Keeneland November
sale, the mare had already produced Forty Gree-
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ta, a multiple group I winner and champion 2-year-old filly in Argentina.
She is in foal to Hat Trick, a Sunday Silence stallion that Trussell co-owns
who has been moved to Gainesway Farm this season.
Trussell has seen several of his mares—and their progeny—increase in
value after he purchased them. Stakes-placed St Lucinda, who had produced grade II winner Mananan McLir by the time Trussell bought her in
2005, saw subsequent runners Sandra’s Rose and Charming N Lovable
win stakes while she was part of Trussell’s band. Queen Randi, who had
produced La Canada Stakes (gr. II) winner Seafree before joining Trussell’s army, had Fly Down, a top 3-year-old of 2010 who won the Dwyer
Stakes (gr. II) and ran second in the Belmont and Travers stakes (both
gr. I). Similar scenarios played out with Coragil, whom Trussell bought
from Jim Tafel, and Clerical Etoile, whose Star Parade had already made
a name for herself as a multiple grade I winner and millionaire before
Trussell bought her, and before her A. U. Miner became a stakes winner.
Trussell is co-breeder of stakes winners Leinan, Kimmyv, Ride the
Rails, and the breeder of What a Name, winner of the Prix La Rochette
(Fr-III) in 2012. As owner, he is represented by Dreams Come True, a
French-bred who won Turf Paradise’s Sun City Handicap.
After graduating from college with a finance degree, Trussell turned
his back on Wall Street in favor of Belmont Park. He wrote letters to the
10 top trainers looking for employment, and received one reply—from the
legendary John Nerud. At first he worked as a groom for Nerud, living in
Barn 42 and sleeping, ironically, on a cot with no mattress. Trussell remained with Nerud and Tartan Farm for two years before hanging out his
own training shingle, his first victory coming with Ocrea at Keeneland in
1977. But Trussell switched gears again, landing a job as director of sales
and research at Gainesway. He began forming racing partnerships in
Europe. Through his French trainer, Alain Falourd, Trussell met a trainer
from Sweden named Mikael Magnusson, who claimed to have invented
the world’s greatest mattress. The rest, as they say…
Today Magnusson, having made his fortune in mattresses, has returned to training. For the past five years Trussell and he have raced in
England, buying a few yearlings each season to race in a 50-50 partnership. Trussell also has a handful of horses in training based at Santa Anita
Park in California.
When not dealing with various phases of the Thoroughbred industry,
Trussell is involved with nurturing several start-up companies with advice
and financial assistance. He is also active in several Catholic charities.
The father of three always seems to return to horses.
“I fell in love with them when I was a kid, reading everything I could get
my hands on. The mathematical angle attracted me; the horse attracted
me. Combining the analytical with the romance and beauty makes it perfect for me.” B

